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Cllitlil. shock.extent to which sound 1 

i have indoctrinated the « The sky ha» lost the happy lustre 
It û wrowed from her azure eyee ; 

The unruly wind» around me bluster. 
Unsoftened by her balmy sighs. 

Aid or my true love’s lose alone 
The thronging town's a desert grown.

to smile at the sight of an
•fa *• will »ot -«1; P*uee of the future colony, and far U*P«J- 

ment of which proràion il made inuapt. 
Tybow’b outdt Am “““PTJÏ■“* 
summer the Florence ta to Drue» ont, run

avsstteSvSSr51
which it ia hoped wiU be Üwra with‘he 
coloniale ew route to Indy FranMtnhey. 
In other worda, the preamt erpedWou ia 
but the initial atop of the whole pfan, 
which it is confidently believed, if carried 
out, wiU settie the Polar protiem fo^ver. 
NThe Florencé had on board a crew of 

twenty, including two scientists. In June 
1OT8 the next batch of colonists will be

or to (Circular.)say to them tyat your chief ,is actually liv-8TI)c tDccklg iUoiL themselves upon adheringlumber, and or 
on notch to the

of the Office of Gum* Sows,iog, actually 01 his bread, to the pro- hot braody-aod-water downiwing his br 
ley dishonestly when the de- féw spoonfulsobtained from Montreal, July 10th, 1877. her throat ; and presentlyI» Ireland itself the^e have been Victoria hasthe people of Canada. (1 her cheek, sod th- poor old eye-elub la full Dm 8a,—Your attention ishas now asuit at ancheers ) I say again I am very unwilling to the method uaed to obtain of therailway to theinti active cash.1TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1877. already ripe to pa*believe that there will be found any man 

within the ranks of the Conservative party 
who, if challenged, will deliberately eay 
that that party is so small and poor that 
limy will leave shear chieftain—if indeed he 
be so poverty-stricken that he cannot make 
restitution—in the position of living open 
to the taunt that he is living oo die pro
ceeds of awney dishonestly obtained.

The fiiit idea that occum to one on 
reading thi. i. that it i. P°“bl,e. 
mifatjhlfft may have been made by tnere- 
porter, but we areentertaining this view by the deliberation 
w^Kiamrterised the publication 
and the authoritative rourre whence it 
issues. We may then *k ouraelv* 
whether the cerebral peculiarities of the 
speaker may be such that under the frenzy 
ofwotmded self-love he should be held 
accountable for what he says ; and here 
unfortunately there has been no immode
rate provocation. The ineradicable wound, 
was inflicted many years ago—the law 
does .not extend its mercy to a homicide 
who broods over his injuries year by 
year, and at last strikes the fatal blow. 
In the case of General Sickles it was 
held doubtful whether the extremist pro
vocation a man can receive had not time 
to cool, and that between the inception 
of his dreadful purpose and its consum

es thisis the boss ruin. which Dr. Bruce h*e brought with him, andto the protest had digging 

cloudy d

ruins, what may With Spring’s return. lays her backfor thethe law ofequal troth to all the to one The 9th if August ta to be Whitby's I think she
Sabeoribeza are reminded that the ooloured oirio holiday. Bruce, as her breathing be pom es more

•eat to them The water in the Grand zivsr at Gait ta audible and regular. “ Nourishment and 
warmth will do the rest ; but she has received 
a shook from which, I fear, she will never 
recover ; ” and so saying, he takes his leave.

By-and-by I go up to the room and find 
my wife watching alone by the aged sufferer. 
She looks up at me with tears in her eyee. 
“ Poor old soul, ’ she says ; " I am afraid she 
will not rally from the cold and exposure.”

I go round to the other side of the bed and 
look down upon her. The aged face looks 
wan and pinched, and the scanty gray locks 
which he oo the pillow are still wet from the 
snow. She is a very little woman, as far as 
I can judge of her in her recumbent position, 
and I should think must have reached her allot- 
ted threescore years and ten. “ Who can she 
be?” I repeat wonderingly, “She doee not 
belong to any of the villages hereabouts, or 
we toould know her face ; and I cannot 
imagine what could bring a stranger to the 
moor on such a night ”

As I speak a change paseee over her face ;

which that future pert to find a calm view tak* of religious 
affairs. Bui the explaaati* is easy enough 
The springtide of Ultramootanism that del* 
bom the reactionary period of Pio Nono’s 
reign reeehed the New World, end made

"*Vr<number of the paper up 
eubecription haa been paid, MY CPRAKB STEAMER. cords of tiie belief of the partiee signing, the GREENE, Br arch triumphal, lordly tower.serving, in fact, in the neighbourhood of Norwood.if the millweekly numb 

l by reference
Crooks of another world, whose ashes still ere

That's it—Turnip's rains belong to 
another world ; but Neebing and the 
Town Plot, and the Steel Rani piles at

whiohare What soolptered flower could match her boweinumber ofreadily be ascertained by b6 running their With wreaths of living roe#* gay 1Prom Liverpool. July 14tk in South Yarmouth by the Episoopal body. And piles superb, and courtly badtrains, and
titH page. benefit to the lake marine is :—Votai abstainers, 11 per o*k ;* Templars of Berrie, ta aboutie be

great disturbance puts upon the rail
way oompaniee a strong compulsion to 
oeaae by all means, and at all costs and 
hasards, their insane rivalry and catting 
down of rates below the paying point 
They have been taught a lesson that will 
not be forgotten in a day. It is no gain 
to the general public, in the end, to have 
grain carried from Chicago to New York 
at bare cost or under it. Nobody, ex
cept perhaps a few speculators, wants the 
railways to work for nothing. But we 
fear that, if the truth must be told, the 
managers and controllers of the leading 
lines have been willing and even anxious 
to out down through freights, with the 
design principally of driving the lake 
marine out of existence. Shall we make 
what seems an appropriate borrowing 
from the phraseology of v the tow-path, 
and say that they have* come to the 
tnubbing-poat at last, and have been 
brought up with a round turn Î It is the 
people’s interest, alike in Canada and the 
United States, that both vessels sad rail
ways should obtain paying rat* ; and we 
cannot but think that one lasting effect 
of the strike will be, to impress it upon 
the minds of tho* who control transporta
tion afiairs, that the ruinous strifeaith% 
last three or four years must somehow or 
other be brought to an end.

tak* place ia the 1 
*"•Fort William, they are indeed living me

morials, wrecks and skeletons not dead 
but quick ; in brief, bo* ruins because of 
nineteenth century interest “ Every

village of Chep- 
oflumber per

*a, of oall for a careful
oat 18,000 feetminority, mainti 

their domination
8eba»ib«. to th. WeeU, Mail, of its present position, whetherail, a paper 

matter than the above and justalready affording more reading 
ier weekly published

rather ii 
clerk of j

This J 
of vastij 
think. 1

ferocity and pride. Considerable ii are being madeThe papers abound wit 
wpuptis of the school, 
ibie cruelties" they had

Canada, For being too sad to speak the thought.
to a concern for the Han* the riots8 per oenk^ by tte Town Goan-ia MitoheB thisly for the future rely CHANGED TIMES IN CANADA.

We invite attontien to a circular issued 
by Mr. E. K. Greene, of Montreal, on 
the state of the country, which will be 
found in another column. As a leading 
merchant and manufacturer in Montreal 
Mr. Greene is well known in mercantile 
circles in the West ; but for the informa
tion of the general public here we may 
mention that either east or west there are 
few better qualified than he is, from a 
large and extended business experience, 
to speak with reference to the country’s 
commercial and industrial condition, * it 
is and has been. He recalto the footthat
in 1849 the exports from all the B. N. A. 
Provinces to the United States amounted to 
only two million dollars, that they jumped 
to nine millions following the Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1864, and to the enormously 
increased figure of forty-eight millions in 
1866, the last year of the Treaty, No 
wonder that" the prosperity of the country 
was great, during therieron ywrsthat 
we were selling so heavily to our neigh
bours, without any toll to pay for en
trance to their market Hie troth 
was that during tho* eleven years 
our fanners and other producers had the 
advantage of a large and lucrative manu
facturing market to sell in, almost at their 
doors. They had in a country very near

Montreal,country’s welfare," will visit them by gnd will deny ; that we have
July. The onlyrepressive Twelfthscheap excursion in the coming fall, and many years of growth and prosperityiof the Canada Methodistjournals have editorials on the subject be taken by the authorities past is equally evident The questionwill todld a new plaoo offiSUSX* Church,with theMr. Cross hae Which naturally 

briefly to ooosidbeauties of Reform, in which is now in-
. — a - » m nm« tk./tn mîlliAn. nf f.Kfl nAnnlft^R .odyreçethas been procured, and while the actuel three millions of the people’ A lodge of Orange Young 

ting organised at Milford,
’■ Hospital that three who did sign from dtatatorestod or not If it be true,of which the authorities at yean has been the
which hadSpeech Day,’ 

leeday, ahtil
motives should not have awaited the resulthave dwtided that at the wisdom of

aofc be ob-been fixed for Wednesday, dr of exceptional ciroum
The Nova Sootia Prevtaotal Exhibition isA CRY FROM MANITOBA. contented themselves with attending ehnrob,served this year. givingtheâr signatures 

et, and wrong in pria-
away and are not likely again to re-will be doubled. to be held at Kretrille daring the first week

re the question of the
the eyee unclose, and toe looks inquiringly 
about her. She tries to speak, but is evident
ly too weak. My wife raises her, and gives 
L - spoonful of nourishment, while toe 

othingly : “ Don’t try to speak.
i among friends ; and when you are 
ou «Hkll tell us all about yourself, 
now and try to sleep. ” 

ray head droops backs wearily on the 
and soon we have the satisfaction of 
by the regular respiration that our

i must come to bed now. Jessie, ” I 
I shall ring for Mary, and toe can

____r .jr the remainder of the night. ” But
my wife, who is a tender-hearted soul and a 
born nurse, will not desert her poet ; so I 
leave her watching, and retire to my solitary

I find that

skylarks spring to n 
nth lays of jubilant* Phtlnmela’a vnir-e t

reading As it is in thé older Provinces so it is invasion of private righto. In looking back over the commercial his-
the people are looking for tho custom for new boys to go down to value of the protest to be lory at the country since 1864, we think itsin the new The telephone to about to be intoodnoed toMail than in any of the new-fangled 

weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
toape purposely intended to mislead the 
public ae to the quantity of their contenta.

The Weekly Mail costs only $1.60 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get np a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

The full news and gossip of the week

the lavatory every morning, and await, with up religion with party hats, a British 
mb is entitled to attend divine worship,

Wonderful growth and prosperity are trace-i of those whore préjudices are
fearful dread, the infHotion of stripes from not likely to influence theirsir judgment, i 

think, includeand Oauohox as to the beginning who, we are operation of th* ReciprocityOrange Lodge, to 
coder, ” will shortly

justifiable revenge had not be-
____ deliberate murder. Upon the
whole, painful as it may be, we are 
bound to say that if the language we 
quote is that of the Finance Minister it 
is an utterly unpardonable insult, not 
only to the gentlemen whose names are 
dragged into the connection with the 
Northern railway matters, but to the 
people of Canada who have the right es
pecially to the good name and fame of 
one whom no foul slander can deprive of 
his hold upon theto affections. TheFinanoe 
Minister has grossly abused the privilege 
of public speech, which should be cour
teously afforded to any man who is will
ing to keep himself within certain well 
understood limits, and any person 
in his audience would have been guilty 
of a very venial breach of law if he had 
chastised him on the spot.. He has

The party’i publia Inof a more prosperous era.
fellow with Lie stilltherefore, thatof July. ■The American Civil War-pretensions to a high morality and a in Brockville.with alofty order of statesmanship have been so A MBvtaft sresped fra* thea city bank says of the attack. The difficulty lùmed until itstantiary ob Friday evening, aedthoroughly discredited, and their incapa- left Christ Brepital about the same time * 

your eemtpondent ‘ W. W.’, who* ex-
tote find out the primelaiton of 70,( the United States inktoer till the panic my way might w 

vnhe so jo orne inIf the pottee have to firesecret drinking exist to »manifest,city and corruption made of the school tallies exactly with At the recent high school eramiuatioe inSaper-Mare, and that
Merefiald ? ”

the ohancee are that thelarge extent AtatrisU interests of this reentry hare beenthat the oomntry at large is wearying for mine ; in fact, he and I most have lived to-
The Manitoba Herald, a of terror. Thegather under the and being unablethe bettor day. statistics of th# trade of

it of what I FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.started in the interest of the The lady known to English Treaty, say from 1848 to 1864,in the North-West, thus says We do not in the
and others. H yen would be toe crowd. In fact, strao 

mob violence of all kinds When we meet m the
Into toe water. The The fire bums cheerily on the hearth, the 

great logs crackle and flare up the wide 
chimney, up which it is my wont to say yon 
oould drive a ooach-and-four. I draw my 
«hair nearer to it with » shiver. “ What a 
night !" I say.

“ Is it still snowing ?” asks my wife, who 
sits opposite to me, her books and work on 
the table betide her.
. “ Fast. ' You can scarcely see a yard be-
“ heaven help any poor creature on the 

moor to-night !’r srys she.
“ Who would venture out ? It began 

snowing before dark, and all the people

-remised when wq say that American Provinces to the United States in
Manitoba is concerned, she has incidentally a goodail to once jumped in to her amistanoe. By this try to findof toe PortMr. E H.

A NEW ORDER OF IMMIGRANT.
Some time ago the Kbbly motor 

was the rage, but it turned 
out a fraud and h* probably 
gone to meet the Cardiff giant “ on 
“ the other shore,” as Spiritualists say. 
A Philadelphia clergyman, Bev. Mr. 
Bradley, now comes forward with a ma
chine built after the human system and

time Mi* Sedgwick had sunk We find her propped intoTime*, tost twow altered. If the changes for which thedtirens have been treated as if they were m the guilty. The only 
permanent recreation is 
ob persons afterwards ot

with pillows, and Marywould reclining posture 
etide her feeding )

lev» within a week.INDECENT PERSONALITIES. and their wishes have but few betide her feeding her.muck attention as if they had toe school remains in London, it will be far in the Provinces,Sedgwick had fairly recovered from theefieotabeen expressed. This is the experi- rioted of home market
of too people of Manitoba with the take a fair start elsewhere. A public schoolTo setfthe thing for their produce, which was chiefly shipped thank yon, good-Kina Lear.

Without doubt great numbers of the 
hearers and readers of the speeches of 
the leaders of the Government Party at 
Kingston at the initial gathering of the 
Grit picnic season of 1877, were impressed 
by the protests which they then put forth 
against personalities in political discus
sions, and by the strongly expressed de
termination of Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Cartwright to avoid them. Now it may 
be fairly stated at the outset that while 
the criticisms of the Opposition speakers 
at life™ places have been sharp and trench
ant, not a word can be found in the 
speeches of Sir John Macdonald, 
Dr. Tupper, or any of their following, 
that go beyond the fairly permitted bounds 
of Parliamentary courtesy. It certainly 
may be allowed to any one in the excite
ment of an argument before a mixed 
auditory to take a line which the Speaker 
of the House of Commons might consider 
out of order ; but ire challenge any one 
to find a word authentically reported of 
the Opposition speech* at the sommet 
_____ fZTZui-l. rLur «.Had ,

without the reality at a Head Master is a rhich trembleslady," she says mTHE ABSENT OW DETECTIVES.rince p ore eased thirty or forty votes in the us by high duties.is the 'The arrest ot three at theHoare of Comme* we doubt very much the spotthe soldieryout of it.1 lending officials 
mt of Scotland A writ* la Blackwood’i [Edinburgh]Mr. Maakcorie would have snubbed res ignorant persons, must 

to to pick the chief offenders 
most be slow and careful in

The Town OounaüefFiel*have peeeda Magamne thee forcibly describee the by the accent that she ibI hear atPolicy to provide for them at Bat knowing that we Yard oo a charge of oonepiring to defeat theIn toe House of Lords, in committee dition of Are you strong enough to tellhave only four votre, two e# which he has 81 John.by the great fireon the Universities me how you got loot on thefrom Blackwood-* [Edinburgh]tord and oold ta its mien, aadand the other two ouly on points where they throughout its procedure, 
terrible ta its 1

ne years very much 
had been before, a 
rtdll further added to 

uut puuw. m-tkmw —ere was still some
thing else that was working far the 
country’s good. In old Canada, oem- 
posed of Quebec and Ontario only, a wiw 

1 and patriotic commercial policy was

can market by Earl Gramdriven by a motor to r says there is a 
Midtand railwayweeks past secret Civil Revolution nr the Canadas.tests for all offices and places of enrol- continues my wife.Irish Cattoltae in Canada wholuiriee have been instituted by the Homeknown. The machine of the reverend 

mechanic, which he describes at great 
length in the Philadelphia Time*,, is s 
simple framework, with stationary pis
tons fixed in chambers corresponding to the 
auricle aad ventricle of the human heart, 
the heart-shaped cylinder moving upon 
the pistons, and not the pistons through 
the cylinder. This movement is elaimed 
to represent the action of the heart. 
Spherical heated cells or generators, cor
responding to the human lungs, receive 
jets of water, reduced by pressure to a 
delicate spray, creating instantaneously 
an all-powerful and steady force, regu
lated in quantity by the number of gen
erators employed. The power is an un
defined, vaporous decomposition, pro
duced by the action of the water in ee#- 
tact with dry heat, the water in the 
operation being perfectly decomposed,

No* Itol Ito panic in the Colonies arise fromfew exceptions, in the uni- But I have known people frozengreat North-Weet to fear, and he does pretty° i___v. in.__ ..L___ xr„— a. huh bearing upon the conduct of there of-
fn th«v MifMilt and nantnna ft9 th. is eat ; theyvanities, was rejected by 103 to 69. lad, and now Iwould ffnd them-Now, in the treet-tolitoe there tore plenty, toank lye the poor soul, with sigh ofot LTOOt red thisment that toa been extended to Manitoba in their sectarian doe lottoturf swindlers. The order to arrest was We are toyingtattowe have an example of the whole policy of igtobgI regret to have to given effect tost ten o’clock, when Drusoo- U this theyVanity Fair says reanto. In this 

The Americans, Where is your lad, and how far harewtolhthe planof Dingley- instead of goingannounce that Mr. Hungerford, of Dingley- 
Park, Market Harborough, toe eloped with 
Lady Tempest, of Heaton, Lancashire " 
The Whitehall Review also states that Sir 
Charles Tempest married, for his second

ritoh, Palmer, and oresively cold and somewhat dull Mentallyand patriotic at least for ne without pockets tea future we will only grace it soldier at Fort-GeorgeMy ladadopted in 1869, and the result was a 
large spread of manufactures amongst us, 
making an immense direct addition to the 
country’s actual production of wealth, at 
the same time that it made the home 
market better for the farmers. Thus 
things were going on up to 1866.

It is important that businessmen should, 
as Mr. Greene invitas them to do, con
sider what the state of the country waa 
some years ago, what it is now, and the 
«uw thst hire nutde th= rut uni .1- 
traordinary change of time, far ns. To 
what extent e wile gOTenunentll policy 
might hare kept the depreetion sway

be bet (oer peace a all the way from Liverpool
mire him hie nl<? mother'', hi,for demonstrations of all kinds. The author- re well Presently I go to the window see him, and give him hie oldto do so. 1er the tare el a dtamnnde as fag* theyof individuals or com- daughtor We do not know that they can now import■tody. Notiiing 

with which tiro «
to, and the not quite three years ago, a 

■tain Rowland Hill Gordon, < The policy of England has beenshirt to rift in the clouds I see a star. then, brokenly, with long pauses ofof the 42nd to clear,” I toll my wife,The selection of Fort Felly and that until the day of her even relish, for The United Statesof Oddfellowscreeds ; but, atjuarters for toe North-Weet to suit with Mr. Hungerford ehe and her years’ experience 
in tire confidence ii As she lights her candle at a side-table I hear tells ns, is her onlyHer lad,strike hard * tiro* who,ctiqoe of Grits is a slight example of this. adhered to the,system of forming 

their own, and of
whining and scratching at the froot-door. ing child. She had six, and this, the youngest,toe Twelfth of July, belter*The spot proved utterly unfit, and Battle-

. , , F . . 1.___ 1 ' ____ k alim.
terms. Mr. Hungerford is also married. who did not die of want dur-to break toe heads ofmush to the dia ls a Roman Catholic,Sir Chari* *ey here tiro right 

toetr fellow citizens
lord had to take its then taken in/«be tosion when he exhioitad his rotund per

son in Ontario Î It is hoped for the credit 
of the dominant party (though that, proba
bly, is hoping for too much! that its press 
will promptly repudiate and rebuke the 
infamous utterances of one who, besides 
transgressing every rule of legitimate

i*.r . 1____f  - 1 — — villa

encouraging them by every 
r power. While the Cokmiea,

1 Would you let him in, deer ?”fallow citizens coming from church.who, however, de rulers of his Churchgust at afew up a fine likely boy, the comfort and pride
i xr.___.1___ 1______.—A „f k..benefit from the erection of forbid him, even in charged with the offence of his mother’s heart, and the stay of herat that ef Jehuof $800 for toe strike” threw himtheC. P. R., with- Mallory, out of work, and unable to endure the priva-and called him, he wouldn'tDistrict in the year 1876out even an exploration of the southern. .1__ i i' ll____ * _L.t /l—t

Metropolitan 
e which a oorc in England, they 

manufacture, thei
saw all the up to the door and looks into my face withis another indication of what Grit influence coroner's jury have returned aappearance of eueh well-known offioere in the the Had inel, when their rale, andprefftef their l treaty» the oaaap will do. But if we gofrom our shores is a question which to toe building fund. following Fort-George, and he wrote regularly to his

-x - k;. ' - —---- mhhina m nr. ^kwwvfnl .nilpolitical warfarç, has throughout this 
oui speech sneered at the poverty of his 

former chief—a poverty which reflects 
honour upon the man through whose 
KmiJ. millions of dollars of public money 
have passed, and who for years controlled 
the disposal of the public expenditure.

will fill our pages with examples. We will In tirosolicitor in polios oourta, reused the greatest The A men- finally, he takes
Nobody go* the and tries to drawdeaths | in tiro eastern division, 19 ; in thearticles how utterly the Grit Governmentbe called anything of the publie knew that awhich apparatus is inclosed in an air-tight cham-that the Goi ef their lands the to say that hisof thishare ignored the wishes of the the profita of threeher, the smoke being returned aadaverted the Ou the contrary, he Indta, aadId have 1; and in building up of 

, which brought
consequently out and have a game offrom Canada. But while such a view sing, as helî giving,full of Grit contractors and jobbranch, the Fort Frances of promotion, and the denial of direct appeal 

to the Pottos Committee irrespective of the
das unpractical 
miserable# subta

charge of smokeseekers, and you finished mother, widowed and childless, save for thissubterfuge of tives will no longer discharge their 
offensive burdens into the eyes, ears, and 
laps of travellers, nor tiro escape of 
the steam boiler drown the voice' 
of conversation. A machine of 100 
horse-power do* not occupy a 
larger space than six square feet, and is 
six feet in height ; thrice that room will 
suffice for a machine of the power of 
3,000 horses,-and so on to any require
ment whatever. Tangible details are not 
given, but it is claimed that the force 
employed in this invention is a well- 
known agent, and one that is, beyond 
comparison, powerful ot action and easy 
of management Second, that the mode 
of utilizing it is marvellously simple, 
original, and perfect Third, that its 
economy is marked, being * one to five, 
if not six or eight, in comparison with 
that of steam. Fourth, that it is man
aged so * to be positive *-------------
and without danger at » 
that the machine is suit 
chanical purposes ; 
like anything else i 
ics, and will excite 
ics and revolutioaii, __ —
propulsion in every department of me
chanical motion. The machine and its 
capacities, the inventor says, are not 
simply a great invention, they are an in
spiration utilizing the fore* of nature by

it must be a The collie was hen before weIto drewItWM-
el toe dividend tiro London andmaking of large loans without tend*, Aldermen, and

wing r^p^.^r.fn-
hiefareappeal to the Court of-the-wheel i) refused to accept sure ties for thebe a Grift,1 The wife el Mr. 'Jehu Sfteokhoure. atTHE PREMIER'S DISREGARD OF 

FACTS.
Several times during his recent stump

ing - tour in Ontario Mr. Mackenzie 
stated he had Mr. Fleming’s certi
ficate for the payment of $41,000 to Mr. 
A. B.. Foster, in connection with the 
Georgian Bay contract. Several times 
we pointed out that the Premier was 
stating what w* not true ; bnt we find 
that, winding up his tour at Colbome, he 
repeated the statement * broadly as 
ever. This is what he said, * reported 
by his organ :

“ The next accusation is that we gave up 
the security, annulled the contract, and gave 
Mr. Foster $109,000 for nothing. Nothing

and the advantages of him, I tell her, as she is of Jack, our eldestBrighton Company. A letter written—_____i 11_a_______ ___1 ---1,in tiro event at the result beingdeposits without interestextraordinary 
in the Ontario Our hotels are full of Grit oontrao- kept her from the workhouse, sufficientBank, the letting of im- ltemptible in the eyre ofpositively to Glsagaw ; andtors and job seekers, and y< by post to theforoebeportant willing to become bailMackenzieWhen Mr. of a railroad and canal, and the obediently at her call, but made her way, noithem st every turnon the streets.’oould notvstive bidders who* security oould 

derich Harbour and his colleagues do in effect confess that written by the The twoThe famished following are indeed omni- .•STS&Zimpeached {vide Goderich 
>. 15 Pacific Railway) and

tiered thatas far * saving the country from depres
sion go* they are s mere “ fly-on-th»- 
“ wheel ” Government, they sign judg
ment against themselv* for m*t amazing 
incapacity and wrongheadedne*.

Mr. Greene’s circular is calculated to 
set people thinking, and to help them to 
answer rightly the qu*tion * to the 
cans* that have brought such» changed 
times upon Canada, .

to irtthm a few miles of Fort-he has already triedpresent and omnivorous, but Manitoba is
‘__m__________ 1 T>--ViTAirr) and the trifling have ad<Publie Offices CcNixon,Protonlaps* in the matter pieced within a few home of tiroat the offices ot tiroSlaughter’s clerk applied 

company, where he ws
I shall shut him out, Jessie,'tuuAM Farewell, Oliver, and his than reft forth tiro leading have led to the present extraordinaryIndependence of Parliament A night in theThe wheat yield in Kanft willDavipoon, of Kaministiquialy hare made, to for a trifle in.ithout precedent, and dure carried to, that tiro books were not yeft made -five bushels ta theabouti celebrity, and acrowd of sound ‘‘ Liberals’ with what it used to oo* him, You wm do nothing of the kind !” shea certain extant, a new phraseology neces- the average wffl reach fortyknown only in the pa] exhibit a bias in favour of the proiwho* her simple and touching story ; and I walkStill, guided and inspired, and i The Russian and Sclavonic tETwsUreîoyby Mr. Milford, of tiroliata at the Pacific raüway, the purve] tods- and look out for ato thewith considerable mwimatinn At the Dublin Potto* Court aWorks. That gentlemanline, Ae., lit the price of itovelep its riohee, to is lost in thePetersburg correspondent of 

tit} a Czech paper, adverting
The Stof the Minister of Justice in the Anglin lata of the 4th entered for thedied feet of here have hiwhole of tiro west side ef As I toll her that we are but alends, atod to contribute to its civilizationirs after Mr.Winnipeg a few Prague Politii; was charged withand the calm and gentle phrmse- Artillery Fort-George, and that I willsent fur to forma Govero- to tiw casa lye that the Mr. John Fraser, assistant editor ofology used by him college <towm to the building of a blacksmith’ no doubt, but Iment, and have remained there or there- i prisoner alleged 

signature of “
Time*.on *he whole, that the euphemisms of roblie buildings. This seta British Embassy at 8k Petersburg, andabouta ever since. The unspeakable grses- Mr. Fraser, under thethe Opposition in dealing with the* Admiralty, re - 

i, but the Horse'THE LAKE SUPERIOR BUIN8.
While Americans are passing over to 

Yurrup in numbers but little affected by 
the panic and the strike, the whole Cana
dian population, more or less, ia prepar
ing for the cheap fall anabasis to the Lake 
Superior region via Collingwood and the 
Georgian Bay. Yurrup, there is no disput
ing the fact, has much tall scenery. Snow
don and Cader Idris, the Thames around 
Kew, the Liffey in the vicinage of Kina-

is John Salter,” sheconnected wish CoL Wellesley. Dr. Oar- 
rick, according to the oorreep cedent, is a 
contributor to the Time* and the Edinburgh 
Scotsman, and was suspected of sending 
cypher telegrams to foreign parts containing

hopper is not hungrier than they. tote,” had written in the Irish Time* ism* $60,000 to be raised for the tall handsome lad ; they will know him byor not rlest in thelie about his wife.let our contemporary be of good cheer There is mani-Doll Tsar- wouldtiro* of ancient Pistol, went to the Time* office, and there meetingthe day of Manitoba’s deliverance from lating in the id* of aConvey the wise it call,” said b*k to as for help. Look at himwinating m the id* of a 
splendid public buildings « teave tosre a fortuan'Mr. Fraser, knocked him down and beatthe yoke of the* bogus Reformers nnoua range of 

Charing Crore
Captain was a for all On being searched at the policeto Parliament Square. .ÿîESJïa in 1848. and istoe Dustin Ae*. The inspector,he w* ill-sorted,’ and begging that he will allow Johntelegrams regularly 

'he correspondent at
convey” whatever we which is fully confirmed by the* whoWe read in the Liverpool Courier :—Y< ndent says that 

OAntidev hjmsalf
For three days last weak the*rity for tie behaviour.interest in econoft- Canadian cattle were exhibited groom in the d 

i back withoutDoctor, whofpesy Minister of ONE’S GAIN AND AN0THEK8 
LOSS.

A raw days ago we aaid that if the 
railway strike were to spread just at the 
time when the year’s grain crop was 
nnming to market, freight that otherwise 
might have been carried by rail would go 
by lake and canal, to the gain of mariners 
and boatmen. The Buffalo* Bxprtst 
think» this a mistaken id*, and hop* 
that mariners and boatmen will not be so 
utterly selfish * to expect to find their 
profit in a great national calamity. Our

i violate, has a fair chanoe of of things is attributed fto^hs detagi <* *•in Diokineon’s sheds aft Prescot from all to tiie house after seeing him start, I meetWe bave raid that the totalbe brought
theB. N. A. Province# to the United 8tateepart of a herd of 280 fat cattle thatthe Opposition Poor oldin 1849have just hew imported from Canada, hav-

!__X ___ S___1_1 Î_ xLl_ - * m TkiiMif.n hanging himeelf.followed by the Reciprocity Treaty 
m 1864 swelled time

been landed in this port on Thursday challenged CoL Wellesley, who may Shane's hotel.length on the The rerent Irish assizes have shown aalready dwelt at to do? Ifind the Russian headquarters too hot for gave up thefrom tiro 1res,financial features of Mr. Cartwright’s Han’s vaults, the Rhine, the Alps, In- 
terlachen, and the Ffords of Nor
way, cannot but be regarded by all 
well-regulated scenists * “ limply
“ immense.’’ Lake Superior, however, 
although hitherto almost an unknown 
land, positively refus* to take water from 
Yurrup in the matter of soeneij. Point

Messrs. Frankland and Reeve,urincipl* of natural laws, and con çut, so the 8k Mary's Aryu* How she could haye accomplished suchIt nowquoted TT'tnLto the conceptions of man the journey at her age, Ifore, and * I doubtlesshis postulat*, in 1876,refutation factions of the Divine Intelligence in Sir M. EL Beach, in reply to to the ferf of theto thishave hadIn a few weeks the public will Notea, said that in the erwt of the Nothing is impossible torefresh#The Bishop of Lincoln has written to oneseeing in opera- 
ire of fifty-home

have an opportunity of in Ireland tiro Govern-•jjyfjjjjjg. but it has killed her.i of the American markets free hum* off to fill a flask with brandy, and grfclergy, severely rebuking 
a petition in favour at

to carry freshshow of reply has been By Dr. Tupper but I find I cannot settle to148. You say you have not sew the 
vouchers for the payment of the $41,000 ?— 
I have not teen them aocept the ^

nte shall tw
_ ,--------------------------------- 2rtlto’pay
ment ot th® $41.000 ?—No ; I have not cer
tified at aU for the payment of the $41,000.

150 You have not seen the vouchers, and

need not trouble ourselves stamping it oak He was glad to aee that 
the report of its being found a* Kingstown 
was not true ; the beetle there seen was 
another kind of bug not at all connected 
trithik

TWELFTH OP JULY IN IRELAND.
The Time» Dublin oonespondent writing 

hnder date Jul]

now nearly ready for ex->wer, which It is thought tiro birds in eating In theand free fromfurther with figures ; but we feel called tiro aged heroine who is dying up-ataira, andtaint during the voyage, and * they are 
takinir no the "live transport question” and IosmiThis being an 1 the petitioners 

sacrament at al
taking up theat Colbome.Minister of laddie’s sagacity,of the first orders Mr.ufacture, The beasts exhiï It is reported that the 8k Ostoariu* G*that the Magnet, Black Bav, Faint 

Stiver Islet, Thunder Cape 
rugged shores and inland la 
region generally, cannot, as 
equity, be sneezed at by the n 
of Yurrupean travellers.

But it is in the item of re
Lake Superior country faL —-,------
effete and despot-breeding Yurrup. 
Pompeii and Herculaneum, the 
Coliseum, the Grecian temples, Stone
henge, the Round Towers, the Bank of 
Ireland on College Green and the City 
and citizens of historic Galway are all 
beyond question A 1 ruins. But * com
pared with the ruina of the Superior 
country, Yurrup’s retire are uninterest
ing and vapid in the extreme. "Take 
Pompeii, for instance, and what of living 
interest is there in the desolate hearths 
and ruined altars there 1 Where ia tiro 
man who can put his hand on the skeleton 
of that Roman sentinel who, probably 
while under the influence of liquor, stood 
at his poet until death in the shape of 
scoriffl and lava smothered him, and 
say that he feels a personal interest in 
what is left of the deceased? Echo answers 
where, unie* indeed it be a Mark 
Twain of hysterical propensities who can 
stand and weep over the suppositious

RirwAitn John Cartwright at having to torn outBradley will be called on to fill will they erf ap their private opinio* 
universal praotioe of 1800 years

to twenty perertainly splendid 
Canadian oxen, antine that has ShettssbMfcoxen, and they looked agei—fttheprobably be from the Dominion Govern-of the clrepa my wife’s1886. Ift wee during tine posted that thethis Dominion. quite as well as if they had only be* moved

* 1!-._____ -A - A —;i— n.. A# tk-en
public Opinion. Pert Del- winter's night.M. Cauchon is going to Kee-for bringing grain from the interior to the 

shipping ports. This is true and to the 
point, but U do* not do away with the 
fact of rivalry between the water tinea 
and the through tin* of railway between 
Chicago and New York. Whatever 
amount of freight the* railways carry ia

but her eyee are wide open,I beer oldof a worthy sire, it is no 13 rays a «v-ÿti 1-gawy.watin, and that territory, 180,000 agricultural Implements, 
andother industries sprungHe. has been liberally edu-fault of ours. weighs upwards of 

bates largest bulkmiles in area, can accommodate at iy we expect themChristi-ill-sorted,” he largest bullock in the world.have not certified the paymefite !—No. yesterday by 
with the usuMhundred thousand of the* new- and ilkDaring the dayhad claims to the position and treat- Ulster, with having a stand-up fight ia theAnd again we read will stand thefashioned settlers. ity to find by thement that are accorded to gentlemen who à relief to the sixty-five gai**of the Lieu-cold and the i<By Dr. Tuppi Don’t sit up, Jestie,” Itarai Show visited the animals, sad seemed iblio journals this morning that each backed by their husbands, and houndeddeserve the name, whether they have 155. I would like to ssk you, Mr. Flem

ing, if you were consulted as Chief Engineer 
relative to the road from Burnt Lake to the 
mouth of French River ?—I was consulted 
with regard to the specifications ; I drew up 
the specifications. f

156. You are aware that Mr. Foster has
been relieved of that contract made in the 
fall of 1874 î—I am aware. ^ ^

157. Do I understand you to state that 
having surveyed the line this last summer, 
you found that there were not the difficulties 
that he reported to the Government ?—I 
found no insuperable obstacles.

158 So that the $41,000 is paid to Mr. 
Potter without the Chitf Engineer** certificate, 
without any voucher* being seen by him, and 
Mr Foster i* relieved from hi* contract ?

Mr. Mackenzie objected to leading ques
tions of this nature.

And yet the man who uttered the un
truth to which we direct attention here 
said in the same speech at Colbome :

“ I do say that I never shall resort for my 
own sake, or for the rake of my party, to do 
anything that I cannot defend and produce 
to the public in the full light Of day. I am 
glad to know that I belong to a party who 
would not permit me to do so if I were 
ever so disposed ; that none of tho* who 
ere associated with me in Parliament would 
go one atop with me in the path of wrong-

better than He will be too lata, I fear,;iy be out half the night on this wtid-tenant- Governor mute struck with their size and fine oondi- ooenrred. The result by a crowd ofrent roll or pedigree, or not. No provo- thousand of themwhite men. tion. Only five of the cattle any disposition 
l Catholic popu

continued for a long time, and an eye.cation that we have heard of, other than the Neva Sootia eoerf the tele eâvü war, bed toe is the only Bnt love ischarge of Paitullo, the population to regard thethe remainder being in a field adjoining. lyaboth combatants bruised and torecriticism, has been given to sf a high psitsetivs tariff toman of the Party, would also lend the 
enchantment of numbers (their lack of re
fined intelligence would be no drawback) 
to Mr. Mackenzie’s picnics next fall.

each other in a shockingthe latterFinance Minister in any public ef 1.400 the winter's flay, ehe bee dying.forward with a joyousThe dogi dog springe foew 
constantly lookingit is not very difficult to her, butThe Times thinks

to trace the cans* o. — ---------
They may be summed up in a foolhardy, 
contempt for the defensive capacity of the 
Turks, and toe physical difficulties of the 
country. Gen. Lons Melikoff seems to have

that have he too formidable to be attacked withChicago into the prairies ia a feeder to Mr. Hutchinson, the junior member for My tad.are following. As we paw through toeadvent to office under Mr. Mackenzie. The village of Petarsvilte la
tiro lake vessels He will not let melad ; God is goodthe suf- ita publicthat herthen* eastward to New York is a com- dreee to ef the banking house at Jay Cooke ft Co. isoour which is more bitter in a subject vigour. A greet many 

being pwvetted,sndtoa
of a Conservative:frag* of a Co: 

to Coneervatn petitor and a rivaL That is a consider- up with a sickly And a*driving clouds, and 
gleam the saow-oi 
7‘Itfs like teoktajh

Sty "to totek as i
£tawetoe snow is a 
thick, and it ewe aj 
a dumb Mimai woo 
home and fetch helv

•• Bide a wee, hide a wee," raya eld Donald. 
“ I dinna ken what your Eogtiah dugs can 
do ; but a collie, though it haana be* pleas
ing to Providence to give toe creator the 
gift o’ speech, can do many mair things than 
them thatwad deride it. ”

“I ain’t a deriden’ of ’em,’rays John. “I 
only ray as how if they be so very clever, 
Tve never seen it”

“Ye wulL though, ye wuü.” eye eld

With the persons to be sp-A POLITICAL REVOLUTION AT 
THE ANTIPODES.

There was a general election in the 
colony of Victoria on the 11th May l*t, 
and the result was the defeat of Sir 
Jambs McCulloch’s Government Ity a 
sweeping majority. It remains to be 
seen whether Sir James will follow the 
example set him in recent tim* by both 
Mr. Disraeli and Mr. Gladstone, or 
hold on to office until Parliament assem- 
bl* in the early part of next year. The 
Melbourne Age, an organ of the triumph
ant Party, do* not appear to be of the 
opinion that the Government possess the 
virtue of resignation ; but as the qu*- 
tion at issue between the two parti* 
waa one deeply affecting the material 
interests of the colony, it suggest* 
to the Governor, Sir George Bowen, 
in pretty plain terms, that it is his 
duty to bring about him at the earliest 
moment men who have been so clearly 
shown to possess the confidence of the
^jÜie Victoria bouleversement fias a 
special interest for ourselv* in the fact 
that Protection or no Protection to native 

great qu*tion 
iivided. And it 
; by our Mel-

_____________ _ that the issue
was squarely put and just * squarely 
fought out. A few men unexceptionable 
in other respects—Professor Pearson for 
one—were beaten simply because of their 
advocacy of Free Trade views. All

my hp and tell Mary to bringable difference, surely ; it is, in teg repaired.Hved from the possession of equal rights anditil he ratted, snp-entire political life,----------
ported Sir John Macdonald. 
amour propre, to call it by its 
name, orsubjectivene*, apeakim
German manner, or in plain fingj

assumed that he oould take by assault the up very quistiy. Betthe very eraenoe of the situation. privileges, with rprepoi 
___ 1— « Th* deeteieIntense heard the eound.thing is more certain than that, should 

the strike long continue, or should it 
l*ve the through railways crippled to 
any considerable extent, the consequence 
would be an increase of freight by water 
and great gain thereby to the inland 
marine interest.

It has a fine humanitarian sound, and 
it ia much in vogue with people of an 
unpractical turn, to enlarge upon the in
terdependence of various interests, and

itrongest positions 
try, forgetting that in‘the Protestant North,’ they ran creed shall be wholly disregarded in their

after the a slender drawback to troops upon displays which native of Ireland, and wasfighting behind intreeehmenta, and that, in On the 11th test, the bodi !” ahe gasps, 
forward, and

My tad, my ladthat through the than a
of Foyers, and 

■ that of Dr.
_____________________ _ e well-known
geotegtak He arrived is the morning aft 
Foyers, and it is supposed that he had go* 
on a geological excursion, and had fall* over 
the nraotetoe aft the falls.

Thepereonality of Admiral Roue has been 
proved under £80,000.

The Berlin Cficial Gamtte announoee that

be* proved by* official investigation to be

States pratoo^veae the triompha \ clasped in each other’stiplied their defensive power fourfold. The of tiro greetTown Council $5,000 wae voted to the Mid-Gems*, it ia true, took the heights of Th* the little oldof Mr. Cartwright, and the* have been looked upon as having little Coeapeay, in oonesquenos 
cnbereTMerera. MoWuhamailand Railwaymurderous fire ;Spioheren in the face al.into monstrous dispri■welled and inffi than mere holyday pee-rigdfirenre^tlbut they did so at a fearful coat, and bywith his other dmrlf on earth.of a tenacity which may not be wit-arrived at the goal of his ambition. private housesOf many churches, andneseed twice in a generation.'

little churchyard under ahas aright to count on each draining the country ofTHE PAPAL NUNCIO.than a luckyat the best it can beHttle and cm the stone wltomb of his first ancestor Adam. No 
visitor to Pompeii, we repeat, feel» per
sonally wrapped up in the relics. Again, 
take the Catacomb», and who feels that 
he baa anything at stake, even to the ex
tent of a reversionary interest in a life 
insurance policy, in the remains, there 
stowed away? Or who, save perhaps 
some transient coroner, car* a cent, 
in a personal sense, about the human 
bon* found fathoms deep in the Mother 
Earth at Athens, or Pæstum, or Napl* ? 
The ruins of Yurrup are good, but they 
lack living, personal y ad hominem, nine
teenth century interest, and that is just 
where the Lake Superior ruins shine.

The traveller stands by the old Roman 
Catholic mission post on the south side 
of the Kaministiquia, some four mil* 
above Fort William. He looks aero* the 
stream, and he sees a rocky tract of land. 
There is nothing exciting in this, for 
there is much land and many rocks in 
that country. But shading his eyw with 
hi* band, the taxpaying viator deecri* 
afar the dim outline of a building. 
Clearer and more distinct becom* 
the vision, until at length some 
weird inatincti or mayhap weirder 
native “ to the manner boro,” 
tells the traveller that at length he has 
clapped eyes upon the shrine so dear to 
the Canadian people regardless of race

The Neebing of nations ! there she stands 
Chadless end crownlees, in her voiceless woe ! 
Crossing the river the pilgrim suddenly 
com* upon holy ground. This is the 
Fort William Town Plot ! The Plot’s 
scenery is not above middling, but,

to argue that the prosperity of one is formark this, and although we do not be- inacribed theto have The following singular “Rente's
__ ___ __ ?■ tk. rjiiwiinnl Hnw

laroeny at a her* andYet the reeting-ptaoe 
Faithful unt

think, therefore, it Is dearly apparentthe good of all, while conversely the mis-lieve in phrenology * the Liverpool Courierbe* systematicallyfortune of- one is the calamity of all theor elevationtially to every little character aeof the illy to every little ho. 
the skull, especially Mr. T. N. Bakerrest. To a certain extent, and. in certainas we know there Catholics and Protestante haa flOto Wito a brick ef gold worth ,000c The Reciprocity Treaty and theThe farmers in Iowathis is true. thereof a record of stole of which he is toe hero, h*Donald, ae he hurries forwardLieut General Percy, 40 Eaton Square,dwellers in Boston, though at a watchful, faithfulPapal Nuncio, sent from taken out in twesriy days by li* a* my feet our everMay I requestwrit* to a Londonno personaltain general truths which were the 1ms* firmed byany trot and isno doubt many (ailing offmatters. An attempt wae made by ia said toconnection with railwaywhich Gall and Spurzheim and of your readers are not aware of the loyal 

and hospitable conduct of the inhabitants of
THE END.ibera of theIrish Roman Catholic Mr. Delahunty is determined to signaliseor less, from thesustain injury, el the day to be determinedAbercrombie and Coombe built their by getting rid of £1tiie mob at Baltimore, City Corporation to hie public faces, neerlytheories. The head of our worthy Fi- 8k John, N ew Brunswick, in the winter of toe refusal ef whiohreception by that bodj Social PrejudiceHe isnotes in Ireland.Chicago. The present My finger-tips are becoming1862. At the time of the Trent affair, whennance Minister affords a study for a three oat of thehad provoked angrynational calamity, aa it is truly enough the 1st Battalion Grenadier Guards, then Whitby Pabtie SehooLeral observer in that regard, and the

called, reach* many citizens of the Re- îmand, landed at 8k John * Mr. David Beatty, P.L&, hreHie pro-public indirectly if not directly. But it 
is true none the less that a calamity hap
pening to one of two rinds or competi-

1m . n.in In ilia nGiw Tf in Ihn

route for Montreal, tin a membre of the 8o-Mr. Robert will not admit, we think the remedy iaposai isnot only the offioere, but the dety of Friends at thi. being tiro, third tiwntoip north efMe- carry ia barelyJune number of the Friend in reference to a of ite inmates Mr. Seligman,lohn Lubbock, Sir the height of■The foundation tf the inequalitiesThomas Bailey, of high social and■ ia a gain to the other. If in the 
m of A there are two leading hotels, 
l HP more, kept by B and C resppetive- 
and if B’s premia* be destroyed by 

i, the result will be a considerable in- 
ase of C’a business. It would be very 
mg for 0 to wish such a misfortune to

controversy fc and Sir Daniel Gooch.at Temperance-hall, where, iouniti.line of the crown and occiput, dud is cer- Yorkshire papers report the visitation towe have the noted for his activitythe other day fined |9fl0 andtilled and assured by a supercilious the On* of egood ship Florence, Oaptain G. E. 
Tyson-, master, bound for the AiAic 
regions. Her captain and crew will 
on reaching Cumberland Island go 
into winter quarters and form the How- 
omtb Polar colony. The scheme origina
ted with Capt. Howgate of the United 
States Signal Service Bureau, who has 
equipped the Florence out of his own 
pocket. Tyson, the commander, is the- 
officer who distinguished himself in the 
Polaris expedition, his escape with many

I righ to myralfTsad I tej* t, .considerordered to look a» hie her fort* days, forand . a hard grating utterance. took the trouble to serve out to the sad the oi
allowing throe whether I mayleceesary for would seem, too, ji most liberally. The remainder of the ef the hotel ifteive language about hie (whioh I havetime importai*the fisheries that in threeinartered in the RailwaySir John Macdonald to decide bourne cont quartered in the Radway 

into comforts provided, and all yeft thisthe daims of the ambitious I hear asuddenly I he 
id we Donald,

deer vi the people. 
Whether Canada

lefts be shatYaohta, armed with shout in front of me, andtoe fact that the latter’s lore is the areal Goda, having downier‘‘Friande’ Provident” and that of the Tern- 
peranoe Section of the “ United Kingdom’’ 
pointa clearly and ùreaùtibly to the conclusion 
that moderate drinking—such * wae recom
mend*! by Paul, and practised by Timothy 
—is more conducive to longevity than total 
abstinence. Most of the Friends are mode- 
rate drinkers, not abstainers.

THE MONTREAL RIOTS.
The London Telegraph is the only deity 

paper whioh editorially refers to the above 
note. It raya The renewal of Orange 
riots at Montreal is a melancholy proof tiro! 
even in a free country, with religious eqaality

and he invited Sir Francis has all the time be* keeping doee to Laddie,York. About «0 monster fish hare of logs. Ilia rumouredthey oould not have been betterformer’s gain, for a time, at all events. digging wildlyjustly wtitto her.up the river* for * Whitten, and then rein to me that this loyal 
ot should be duly remem- 
to the terrible calamity 
have endured. I ody 

myself was a wit- 
corps were equally

mills willIt is not a pleasant reflection, we may say received. It 
and generous i 
bered with n 
the 8k Johi 
mention the L-----
nees of, but I believe c 
well treated.

A MECHANICAL 
A good deal of interest waa excited at the 

Royd Agricultural Show in the trial of Cap- 
tain Turquand’s patent sheep-shearing ma
china The machine is a marvellous inven
tion, and doee its work so quickly and 
accurately that the fleeoe seems stripped off 
by magia The sheep is secured in a moment 
by pinioning his lege in clasps upon the in- 
ctined flap of a tabla the sheep lying upon a 
web stretched within a frame. When one 
side has been clipped, the sheep is tamed 
over almost instantaneously upon another 
flap of a table, the das pa being transferred

At first We all rush for-upon whether < 
tiie development

pend in a great 
législation lii dil the United StatesAt 8k Catharines the «herit do* pot seem to be a very Christian- watering-places 

, GrendUnion hemasked and covert but afterwards open ward. Laddie has stopped at whaft appeal ■threatened with extinction unto* the Con- named Doyle end the Grandlike reflection, but it is a true one, not- to be the foot of athe disappointed 
fc opportunity he 

■old- himself to the Grits, against 
whom he had a life-long antipathy, for the 
me* of pottage which ia.now*his reward.

Rochefoucauld says that we never for
give tho* whom we injure, and * to our 
worthy Finance Minister it may be pre
dicated that any sarcasm of the cynical 
Frenchman having relation to selfish im
pulses will forcibly apply. Sir John 
Macdonald has never been forgiv
en, but it was reserved for 
the Colbome speech to pass the 
bounds that usually restrain gentlemen 
and place the man who uttered it beyond 
the pale and protection of the code of 
honour, and to relieve anyone who recog-

war w* declared manage to exclude the largewithstanding, that we do sometimes profit scratching and whining fortote to eraptoy the labour offish from the Humber and its tributaries. self into the oanaL She Daring thethe mtyfortun* of our neighbours. and retain the product of that labour to be in little ;Canterbury, replying 
lie Churoh Association

The Aiehbtohop of What ia it that appears when we harewho foil in business, and men who to the memorial from the Churoh The ratepayers of Howard will the 4th shovelled away thelow their situations through drinking or aad send our wealth to beLiberal Party of the colony . When we 
consider the prominence which the same 
question has obtained in- Canada, and a* 
how strongly the so-called Liberal Party 
fight for Free Trade, and with what 
vigour and earnestness the Conservative 
Party are labouring in the interest of a 
National or Protective policy, the party 
complexion of the Victoria overturning 
must seem a little curious in this country.

The question, however, is above men 
and Parti*. Aa the Melbourne Age rays 
of the recent struggle at the antipodes ;

urging Ito* the bishops should exercise their a by-law to It is a bundle of rags? Is it—or alrefof August voteother misconduct, make suooe* much 
easier for those who avoid their errors. 
But for the failures and misconduct of 
some, openings in business would be, 
for others, much scarcer and more

................. Whether they think
who succeed are really

others on an ice floe being one of the 
moat remarkable occurrences in connec
tion with Arctic expeditions.

The object of the expedition is to col
lect full data in reference to the meteor
ology, geology, natural history, and other 
cognate sciences of the Arctic regions by 
a long series of systematic observations 
made under the favouring circumstances 
of a permanent colony, comfortably loca
ted and amply provided with the neces
sary facilities. This is to be done in co
operation with similar colonies or stations 
of observations in Spitsbergen, Nova 
Zembla, and Franz Joseph Land. Ge
ography wiU derive most substantial bene
fits and additions from further Polar re
search, in the survey of the coast of Green
land beyond the point reached by Beau
mont, of the Nabes expedition, even to 
the pole itaelf, if lahd extend so far ; and 
it is thus the colony is to establish a base, 
and hereafter sub-bases at suitable points 
* advance is made. Observations upon the 
vibrations of a pendulum swinging in the 
immediate vicinity of the pole can alone 
accurately determine the true configura
tion of the earth, and settle definitely 
many disputed points connected with the 

*laws of gravity which are still uncertain. 
Magnetism and astronomy, atmospheric 
electricity, and even mineralogy, will 
engage the attention of toe colony when 
firmly established. Advantage ia to 
be taken of every modern improvement 
in means of locomotion to overcome the 
distance between the site of toe colony 
and the pole. Balloons will be tested. 
Much is also hoped from the modification 
of a life raft, the invention of Commodore 
Daniel Ammen, chief of the navigation 
bureau, navy department Thüggaft, it 
is hoped, will solve the problem of a 
combined sledge and boat, or raft, to be 
used either on the i* or in the open 
water. The instructions of Capt Tyson 
are during the winter to engage several 
Esquimaux families, about a dozen in 
number ; secure a fuU supply of dogs, 
which are stronger end healthier on the

the Jews, the Jews shall hare it aU to$7,500 for the improvement of human being ? We raise it carefully andextract of tiie principlesritual, rays that the btohepe will Practieally, A 
talisman what

it in one ot theTheGoi tenderly, and wrapA T. Galt in a recent Shyloek said toway show their determination to
I will buy with you, sell withdZoountoeairoe lawlessness.” The details of 

their raodeef action will, of eoeree, depend 
upon the oircumstanoes of each case. His 
Grew believes that the Episcopal Bench will 
in this matter have the entire approval of an 
“overwhelming majority both of the clergy 
and laity of the Churoh. "

Aft Chatham, Lieutenant Ernest Bryoe, 
R R, was dreadfully injured by the aom- 
, * * -• *-— f a torpedo fuse, and no 

of hia recovery.

haa provided talk with you, walk with you, and ao fci. . . - - t rll__ e. _i A nntand Johniy huskilyAt the last tafc bet I will not eat with you. 
ZZ------- - ™ ” Wall st

of, not aa we might hare exempted tenders, by Mr.We call them»of it or not, stalwart shepherd of the hill»,for as tiro briefOrange" riots, there, butwretched taxpayer, think of the 
tions! Crooks’ defeat in Ei 
ronto—Crooks’ nine months’ 
for a seat — Oliver’s re 
from South Oxford—Crooks succeeds him 
—Oliver buys wild land here—Oliver 
builds a town on paper—Mackenzie

debt of obligation to tho* that of a poor shrivelled, wrinkled.abutment» and piers, far thewho kindly foil and make way for them. 
Say that the case had been otherwise, 
and that the latter had stood their 
ground and held it, the former would 
have found the battle of life the harder, 
and would not so easily have conquered 
standing room for themselves. It is an

I try to poorThe bridges will be ooreplcfted I» fourCatholics provoked throet, but the teethbrandy down the poorfirst ao- principle should bestration of the opposite party. it of Mr.out tiro» by theirere to" firmly clenched that I oannokthe rate of dutyheld in view, of the Grand UnionquicklyB-tg-Urhom.I view, HUH MB «—X —------
certain relation to the outlay ofthe Twelfth of July fine of $L«in Dundas—which wasflap of a table, the olaepe being tn 

st a stroke by spring oatche# from
material ofupon the TheCSiThe people were far too wise to allow labour and capital 

whioh any article i do tor her nor we do, «
•____hein I

ho* isprobably the Orangenwn would not relinquishtheir personal predilections for certain passed in 4875toh any artie 
iron should

John, turning
wants a terminus—Oliver has one to *11 high a dutystanding room for themselves.-----------

every-day remark that too many people 
are eying to get into business, that good 
openings are becoming scarcer all the 
tune, tod that more money ia now neces
sary to make a start with than wm theca* 
twenty-five or thirty years ago. Open
ings being no scarce, then, it follows that 
every man who foils out of the rare, in 
any particular line, improves his com
petitors’ chanc* by the destruction of 
his own. The truth bolds with nations 
m well m with individuals. If we allow our 
neighbours to beat us in manufacturing, 
or If we open our markets to them with
out equivalent, our Iom is their gain, and 
they find their profit in our misfortune.

-True Banner.
i will give to the Jewsto interfere with the interests of we allshadow of foundation" for the report M to-Mackenzie buys it—cost price $800, guarantee for equal i 

Congress can afford.
pen knife.1It further observwthe country. otm til p-t. of U» MiiniH, Md «a tthp off 

tii. wool » eke. to tiie ikio oi poetible 
without liability to woond. The dipper i.

treeble, to wemut'i dd.the probable resignation of the Prime Minis-selling price $61,000 thie i» how Mr. The return for the firet time of «Pro-Director of the road, wiaciplu lie iatolttg*t adoption
Cru!*. 4km elnninih whptfilg OAlfred Jingle would briefly summari* Innately,OO we uuuiurteo ee ------------- t

blankets, and g*tiy and tandeety thethe Village oftectionist for West Melbourne showswho wm the K. Wrffo. the sluggish wheel, of tadurfryDivine service is st all tim* en-ohurch. ' The Pall Mall Gavette states that a-deola-the TownYonder, «fofog $8,1insk, for the purpose prepare to carry their helpless burden overactuated with a high velocity byvery clearly the change which h* taken rati* to her Majesty the Que* to in preps-Plot, is the boss ruin of this planet d school within the country, HU un»K .rvo. tan
bowels of toe earth the rfoh or* and miner-place in public opinion amongst mer- when the to berati* * the subject of ionfeeeio 

signed by wives and* members wl 
selves g» to oonfeeeioo and who 
their ohUdreo to the same praeti* 
of the first signatures are tho* of perrons in 
high position. A dooument, to be signed by 
laymen exclusively, expressing sympathy 
with toe Soetoty ef the Holy Cross, to also 
drafted, whioh aeeerta the right of the laity 
ftqthe bm of nonfnarion 

The Duke of Portland h* subscribed 
another £1,000 to the fund which to being

mistress will be inby a majority of 39-the vetomounted overhead, and belt traiitile men, who are gradually making A Te Deutn sung lying valueless, andfor by-law and 2 againskthe discovery that protective duties, by
guided by th* position 
is held. The roller may

•tone of 8k John’s ohim*.be «aid to be redfostering local infactur*, actually queror whose handsiy be driv* by glanoe at JohnMorpeto,from lifting the tii* constantly contribute to the wealth andTia hoary Neebing looms the intercolonial and exportwith that Looms ! Rather ! Listen to the Lon- thoughta shove, takes them down to thetrade. Indeed, the return with but (Kristians st Saratoga,out in theLaddie did* bring of fotyldon Free Press, which has just returned level of the hurriedly-madeone exception, of members holding pro- juue ee a wee ■i—re —
d*bt to the wet weather. ehureh wffl.her ofdeclined to have anything to do with intelligwt revision ofthroughThe rickety oon-

--------------- ...—ew porta which
wind in every possible direction, yield; 
ing such an insecure support that the* 
who once tenanted a portion of it ‘ dug 
‘ out ’ for fear the whole thing would 
come tumbling down upon their heads. 
No chimney stack is provided in thie 
‘hotel,’ though in so high a latitude 
that the luxury of fir* can scarely be 
dispensed with at any season of the 
year. A couple of stovepipes, which are 
stuck through the roof, to all the provi
sion made for a heating apparatus. 
It wm a fertile brain that contrived the 
scheme to turn the slabs and culls 
from Messrs. Oliver & Davidson’s 
saw mill into an hotel, and then to sell 
it to the Government. People have 
been heard to speak of selling out to 
an insurance comj ^
a building, but

te pilgrimage tectionist views for all the electorates ■ought about believing a 
* John, greoefully striking

work by theis, but had it placed in the hands of hie sort in the neighbourhood ef $8.000. I’ll never eay«F’.ti.gjggj. 
ir own mouamee,

or territory acquired. In likeidentified with the of Yio- dawg again,'of Meptreal went tot^iRSto ef theNewfoihonestly got, bet of July we may be ■iowry from 
United Statoe. Bet it to»nd tort’s all about it ; bet to th*kteach the agent* of English importinj sure that the last thipg in their minds treeThe Secretary of the Teadealere’ awl there should be «ohof these tor* I ray it is a difficult matter to that theyprayer, their chief thoughts of Mr. MitcbeUtree,y prate as they plea* 

of interests between
raised for the wounded Turkish soldiers bywhich to toe worek but if three money in endeavouring to extinguish would not abend* thie part of K*00a“ With reference to the extract from the ef London, bids fob toat all I think the “ local industry, that they are engaged 

“ upon a hopeleae struggle. ” We alllmow 
how greatly-petted a colony Victoria ia in 
England/ As Englishmen who have made 
their fortunes there return to their native 
country to spend the evening of their 
days, and labour to ereate in London a 
feeling favourable to the colony in various

loeri «.«.UK lor twwtj jmtt toand would walk to andof Tuee-Lancet, which appears inkept himself clear of the poeeihle______t .1 41__________ ___ L_ » M. readily forward and a vast one of thenatidne, but what wee* if we come down 
to hard facta ia this, for instance, that 
New York sugar refiners gain greatly by 
the doting of refineries in Montreal, and 
that French refine» also gain by that re
cent serious calamity to the old English 
commercial city of Brirtol, the wreck of 
the great Fnrzn. refinery. Write» with 
their heeds full of a fol» and unpractical 
philosophy lay much rfrees on the argu
ment that England gaina by the pros
perity of her customers, and that the 
more they prosper the better it ia for her. 
So for true, but when they pass from 
customers to competitors the case is alter
ed. The prosperity of England’s cus
tomers is in effect her own ; the pros
perity of England’s competitors is, on the 
contrary, her loss. And yet the “ science, 
“ falsely so called,” which ignores this 
vital difiereaoe, is dignified with tiie

in spite of anifrom theirthe favour of ly lives within sPapists oould dare to da In Should heyour publication of the fomily el toerhretiwThe* last contributionsiltitode say Coo- .yadf to prepare myhurry onYou» truly.aUmt D*m* 
broths». Pater i

out into toe hoüaervative gentlemen of the fine old breed- whot is coming.GREENE.represent, it is only 
both sides should be

religiousof toe order atwe have oeaeeddoctrine» of all tree Cooservrfiv, We have foundthe Hoe* of Lords, it appas» that durinigreat events of our history, butheard by the publia There would not have into* in height ; while Droald to The editor ef toe Areprior
rttH-i— honour of the public men of a J proceedings agaii

t Abneote OaarUe
it, or anyy of ale, beer, porter, 

alt liquor supplied toi 
workhouses of Engle

ti« far all kinde afshould be deer to every man of that ways, so Free Trade emissaries from the ers ai the My wifothrewi her armepeek The Revolution of 1688 to etiU re-th* I ray it ia toe clear duty of auoh great manufacturing rentres of England Okesrver for wSTfiL^dry things and a jug ofis thethe medical profession to sign » petition to ef toeipportera of Sir Johnand ot all A Cilia* ofare ever busy Victoria seeking to 6$S68$7S6 piate. 
rinse, 116,583 pin

iberties, although
toddy »create a public sentiment in opposition of whw, 116,1>83 pints ooetin 
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landing of King William; nor are we tom■o well that evidenoe of this kind qa*llyupwarde 108 yea» el agu. She of theIt ia nbt difficult toto Protection. loyal beoanae ehurohee are not opened The poor oldhow a week Conservative leader might be Ms. During the that Mr.they rejected the id* a year to commemorate her Majesty’swho is living -Halifax Reporter.out-door paupersled to believe that the interests of the oon viotion of ito worthleeaneestoe proceeds of thaftthefk »d apparently with the ef Dr. Lang.whatever its Or thewould be weakened by a policy ive animal, and apt toWere L m I such a subjectie not anfaamed to do el Ihrtmerits may be, is not stamped with fore, feels greatly indebted to their trade or-We have heard talk ofof Sir John Mao-m tim. ,171 8*t«dollilrifa, 88,7» Of lifehalf the ingenuity displayed by Mr. hare be* •<labour it h* bestowed hate. More th* half at th» 3rdbeat farm to this kind in Canada, when heto theOliver, ex-M.P.P for South Oxf< the analysis ofor I would, not outgrown the state of pm] Peer eld eert.”heiwho, by a knowing device, built protesta, and will feel' dietThe question of beektoinio, uy a anowuig uevico, uuu* a uuwi 

the exact spot which tiie Govern- have be* drowned in the River Thamesparty to be diebcooored by giving peMitity 
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